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For the first time ever, beauty concept store
Jet Concepts offers a supersonic facial device
developed by a rocket scientist.
Welcome to 21st century skincare.
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What does rocket science
have in common with
your skin? Say hello
to the Jet-M machine.
Developed by a Russian
rocket scientist, it uses
supersonic pressure to
deliver actives to the skin
for rejuvenation, with
improvements on facial
wrinkles, acne scars and
rough, scaly skin.
Here’s how Jet-M works:
Pressurised gas delivers
saline or other liquid

nutrients through a
special handpiece into the
outermost layer of skin
at supersonic speeds.
The result: a speed-up in
the body’s cell renewal,
wound healing and
detoxication processes.
“Jet-M performs four vital
functions: it exfoliates,
boosts lymphatic
drainage, allows for
effective infusion of active
ingredients and provides
extraction benefits,” says
founder and CEO of

beauty concept store Jet
Concepts, Gladys Cheng.
The patented Jet-M
machine was approved
by the FDA in 2006 for
the delivery of saline, used
in wound cleansing, into
the skin. Jet Concepts is
proud to present Jet-M
as the first step in all its
facials to ensure your skin
is first prepped into its
optimal condition so as to
best receive nutrients and
actives.

www.jetconceptskin.com
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New homegrown brand Jet Concepts is the brainchild of entrepreneur
Gladys Cheng, who has a wealth of knowledge in the aesthetics industry.
Gladys is also the founder of Skin M.D., a distributor of aesthetic and
medical products in Asia. It has offices in Singapore, Malaysia, South
Korea, Hong Kong, Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia.
Recognising the gap in the market between medical treatments and
over-the-counter products, Jet Concepts provides affordable solutions that

are super effective, because they tap into aesthetic expertise. “Where doctors
specialise in delivering specific results, Jet Concepts helps you with your skin’s daily
maintenance both before and after your aesthetic treatments,” says Gladys.

Combining state-of-the-art technology with crème-de-la-crème
ingredients, Jet Concepts is the one-stop emporium for your skin’s needs.

Its flagship store is situated at #03-03 Wheelock Place, with another outlet at
#B2-20/21 Raffles City Shopping Centre.
For media enquiries, contact
Diana Ong, 9828 7028, diana@prpeople.com.sg or
Annie Tan, 9831 9773, annie@prpeople.com.sg.
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Jet Concepts revolutionises the way you care for your skin with a new
three-step, no, not ‘cleanse, tone, moisturise’, but ‘epidermis, cellular
and collagen’ – layers of your skin that need special care. We believe that
alternating treatments that work on these different layers leads to great skin!

Epidermis Layer

Cellular Layer

Collagen Layer

The most superficial
layer of skin retains
water and repels harmful
chemicals and pathogens.
Treatments include
the Jet Facial, which
unclogs pores, exfoliates
and boosts lymphatic
drainage, and the Jet
Purple Facial, which
brightens skin and evens
out skin tone.

Found right beneath the
epidermis, this contains
tissues and cells which
determine the skin’s
strength. Treatments
include the Jet Cell
Restore to stimulate
cellular function and
promote healthy tissue
growth, and the Cell
Enhancing Therapy to
nourish dull and weak
skin.

This layer is responsible
for keeping wrinkles, fine
lines and saggy skin at
bay. Targeted treatments
include the Jet Skin
Tightening which reduces
fine lines and boosts
skin elasticity, and the
Collagen Remodeling
Therapy which remodels
the collagen matrix
and promotes facial
contouring.

www.jetconceptskin.com
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Jet White is a six-SKU line to meet all your brightening needs.
The star of the range – Spot White – is an intensive spottargeting treatment with double the brightening goodness!

Jet Concepts celebrates living well and joyously. It creates products lovingly, using
scientifically-proven medical-grade ingredients and leaving out artificial fragrances
or harsh ingredients. It retails three key lines: Jet Clear to treat acne-prone and
problem skin, Jet White to lighten spots, and Jet Defence to fight UV damage and
boost skin health.

Introducing A Star Product

spot

white

Specially formulated to lighten pigmentation, Jet Concepts Spot
White has double the whitening dosage found in the rest of the range.

Double the Vit C prowess! What makes this product so special

is that it contains two forms of Vitamin C for maximum effectiveness.
Ascorbyl Palmitate rapidly penetrates skin, and Ascorbyl Glucoside is a
slow-release Vitamin C that suppresses melanin synthesis all day long.
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six actives,
six actions
Arbutin curbs tyrosinase activity for fairer, spot-free skin.
Licorice extract has been shown to inhibit UVBinduced pigmentation.
Niacinamide has anti-inflammatory and antioxidant
properties and improves skin’s immunity.
Gluthathione is a strong antioxidant that also brightens
spots.
Ascorbyl Glucoside stalls spot formation over an
extended period of time.
Ascorbyl Palmitate is a fat-soluble Vitamin C that
rapidly penetrates the cell membrane to inhibit melanin
production.
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Ring in 2011 with great skin! We swear by Jet PureHyal, the new
facial for dull visages. It infuses hyaluronic acid in its purest form
(PureHyal) into skin for instant results and newly-transformed skin.

Available from mid-Feb, the 60-min Jet PureHyal is available at $168 per treatment.
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IT IMPROVES MICROCIRCULATION

As with all Jet Concepts treatments, this starts with cleansing using
the Jet-M machine, and moves on to boost blood circulation with the
Jet Lymph Drainage.

IT BRIGHTENS

Plasma light energy exfoliates skin and ‘awakens’ the cells in the
second step, so skin is flushed, brightened and prepped to receive
PureHyal in its most optimal condition.

IT DE-AGES

Doctors can inject hyaluronic acid into your skin, but Jet Concepts
offers a pain-free alternative! It uses finely-tuned and carefully
calibrated air-jets to deliver PureHyal directly into skin so that skin
can maintain healthy levels of the super-moisturising ingredient. The
PureHyal is then sealed into skin with the application of a cold mask.
The results: improved elasticity, diminishing of fine lines, spots and
wrinkles, more refined skin, a more even skin tone… you name it!

www.jetconceptskin.com

